OVERVIEW
Vidant Health continues to monitor and prepare for COVID-19. This is a rapidly evolving situation and we will continue to provide updates and communicate as needed.

Resources
All team members are encouraged to visit MyVidant.org or VidantHealth.com/COVID-19 for updates, which will include frequently asked questions. Click here to view current and previous alerts.

Joy Kits: New resources available to help support patients away from loved ones
Vidant Health understands it is difficult for patients not to have visitors while in the hospital. In an effort to bring little bursts of joy to patients throughout their stay, resources such as coloring pages, puzzles and postcards were created to help pass the time and be a source of comfort and encouragement during this unprecedented time.

For convenience, these items are available for team members to print right in their unit/department. View and print these resources for your patients on the Joy Kits MyVidant page.

Operations
New emergency drop-in child care locations
Vidant is offering emergency child care services for Vidant team members/providers and ECU and local health care providers (click link to complete the appropriate Emergency Child Care Request Form) through April 25 for those who are required to work on-site and are in need of these services. Request forms must be submitted weekly for pre-approval.

New: Vidant Emergency Drop-in Child Care options are available in Roanoke Rapids, Edenton and Washington through partnerships with local child care centers, in addition to the options previously available in Greenville and Ahoskie.

To learn more about child care options, locations, financial support services and requirements, please click here.

VMC relaxed parking reminder/clarification
Visitor-designated parking spaces on the VMC Campus (including visitor spaces in Doctors Park and other outlying buildings) are not part of relaxed parking. Please utilize team member spaces only. Relaxed parking is still available in Doctors Park and other lots that have unassigned team member spaces.